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01 Almighty God!
You’re the Beginning and the End
and You’ll judge the hearts of men
What an Awesome Mighty Power to comprehend

You are coming back to Reign
and You will comfort every pain
You’re the mighty King Who’ll never change
You are the Author of life
and You have chosen a bride
You bring revelation and truth You magnify
The Eternal presence, always there
The Almighty One Who’s fair
And Your Beloved Son, all my sins He bears...
Almighty God
Almighty God
You are Sovereign
ALMIGHTY GOD!
Your mystery will never end
and You’ll eternally be a friend
and You’re coming back to rule, You will descend
& I will bow the knee
Before Your Awesome Majesty
You are King of Kings and You’ll reign for Eternity...
Almighty God
Almighty God
You are Sovereign
ALMIGHTY GOD!!!
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02 Warrior King
Forget your Blonde Haired Blue Eyed Jesus
The Handsome Sweet One in the pictures
Bring on the Holy Death Deﬁer
The All Powerful, the Omnipotent Messiah
Between the Seven Golden Lampstands
Stands one like a Son of Man
His Eyes are blazing ﬁre
He holds 7 Stars in His Hands
Clothed in a Robe to His feet
Which are burnished bronze in Fire
His Hair is white like wool or snow
Yahushua the Messiah
Out of His Mouth comes a two edged sword
His face shines like the Sun
His voice is like rushing waters
This is Jesus, Revelation Chapter 1

Awesome, Immortal, Elohim
Jesus, Messiah, Warrior King
Awesome, immortal, Almighty Son
King of Heaven, the Battle is Won
Councillor, Lover, Good News Messiah
Creator of All take us Higher
Alpha, Omega, Eternal Truth
You rose from the Grave as living Proof
and Every knee will bow, before your throne
Every Eye will see and all will know!!!
(That You’re) Awesome, Immortal, Elohim
Jesus, Messiah, Warrior King
Yahweh, Yehova, Mighty to Reign
Jesus, Yahushua, You’re coming again
You’re gonna split the sky when you come
Holy and Righteous Beloved Son
He’ll rule in Justice, truth and Peace
He is King of Kings, He is King of Kings for Eternity
03 WOW! Millennium of Love
The Heavens will recede
In rides the King on His white steed
The armies of the Earth will faint with fear
The millennial reign of Jesus Christ is here
A 1000 years of peace
A 1000 years of truth
A 1000 years of love
A millennium of every good thing that
Jesus brings to Earth from Heaven above
And God is here to stay
The King of Heaven reigns
Plenty for all with His just and righteous rule
And everyone will bow ‘cos all will know it’s true
What’s that gonna be like?
when Jesus comes from the clouds
What’s that gonna be like?
What’s that gonna be like?
Well the only word I can ﬁnd is WOW!
A 1000 years of peace
A 1000 years of truth
A millennium of love
JESUS IS COMING!

4 Encore at the End of Time
Sky Splittin’, Earth Shakin’
Holy rollin’ Spirit of God
Time Tripping, Life Givin’
I see them try and put You in a box
Future’s Callin’, Creation is Yearnin’
This crazy world of Yours is outta line
Star Spinnin’, Cosmos Quakin’
You can’t argue with the Author of Time
You’re not just an ivory tower
You’re and Awesome and Mighty Power
And in the blink of an eye,
You’ll take us into the sky
‘Cos Heaven awaits your Saints and
everything says NOW!
Heart Judgin’, Mind Bogglin’
Eternal One of blinding white
Truth givin’, dream makin’
Author of Creation and Life
An open door, my face on the ﬂoor
The glory goes to You
Down on my knee, in eternity
Earth will look small in rear view
You’re not just an Ivory Tower....
5 I’ll Carry my Cross
My crazy, crazy world has gone wild
I missed the truth by a mile
Now my blinkers are off
When will this craziness stop
The Saints have all gone
and I can see where I was wrong
Oh God where are you in this mess?
I’m scared of the future I confess
Everything’s dark but I see the light
This world’s gone wrong and I choose what’s right
I’ll stand stand for truth, and I know the cost
I’ll pay with my life, I’ll carry my cross
Evil lurks at every turn
I’m lost and I’m helpless and I’ll burn
Without Jesus You’re my only hope
There’s nothing else here at the end of this rope
I won’t bow to this evil
I won’t take the mark
I won’t worship a man
I’d rather starve

I won’t kneel to an idol
I won’t follow the crowd
I will speak of Jesus
And I will lay my life down
Forgive me my sin
I will not deny You
to You only I’ll bow
‘Cos now I see the truth
6 Turn Off the Static
It hit me square between the eyes,
if there’s no God, there’s no meaning in life
if there’s no God then there’s no purpose
and every move I make is worthless
It hit me like a ton of bricks
Unless I ﬁnd God it’s meaningless
There’s no good or bad, no right or wrong
Everybody lies and the rich stay strong
Turn off the static
and embrace the panoramic
‘cos in You life turns to widescreen
Yes in You life ﬁnds true meaning
I’m beat up and broken and I’m cast down
Oh God I need You right here, right now
I see the devil hard at work destroying this place
I know You’ll crush him one of these days
‘cos You promised You’d be there
and I’m not backing down
God I need you, and I’m pushing through
Oh God I need You, Oh God I need You around

65 The End (1)
Skeptics, sinners, mockers,
come and gather round
planet earth is crumblin’
there’s no safety to be found
yeah, come sit with the human
the faithless and the lost
come join the souls that wrecked our world
and didn’t count the cost
It was in the knowledge, in the travel
family breakdown, on the streets of Israel
there in Famine, in pollution
in the war, the population explosion
It was in the weather, in the EU
the ozone layer, the return of the Jews
It was in computing and global warming,
but we didn’t heed the warning.
And this time it really is the end of the world
Don’t tell me the resources
weren’t there for us to feed
Don’t tell me that the war games
they were always fought for peace
or tell me sciences advances
were all for mankinds good
we talk about how far we come
here’s the bitter taste of proof
It was in th earthquakes, in the sex,
the cashless society and in big business
it was in the droughts, in the clones,
the war on terror, it’s been in the codes
there in crime, in disease
in GM and in the refugees
in the cults and the New Age dawning,
but we didn’t heed the warning
And this time it really is the end of the world

66 When the Bombs Fall
When the bombs fall
I won’t feign surprise
It won’t come as a shock
‘cos I never believed their lies
When the bombs fall
and they could fall anytime
They’re gonn end it all
for a 1/3 of mankind
When the Bombs fall
Don’t have the wool pulled over your eyes
When the bombs fall
You’ll wonder how you’ve been so blind
When the bombs fall
And if they fall on me my dear
You’d better look to the sky
‘cos your redemption draws near

63 New Jerusalem
I know I generally churn out, doom and gloom
but just for once, I’m gonna change my tune
there’s a silver lining to this big dark cloud
a world event to make the humble proud

The New Jerusalem will come down from the skies
Behold the dwelling of God is with men
and He will wipe every tear from their eyes
The Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and End
1,000 years the lion will lie with the lamb
1,000 years of rule on earth from the great I AM
Living waters ﬂowing from the throne of God
The tree of life is ours again, since Adam it’s been gone
There’ll be no mourning, crying or pain
for the ﬁrst order of things have passed away
and He who sits on the throne says I make all things new
He said to write these words ‘cos they’re faithful and true
1,500 square miles of glass and gold
every precious rock the foundation stone
There’ll be no temple, for the glory of God is the light
I will be their God, they will be my child
The New Jerusalem will come down from the skies
Behold the dwelling of God is with men
and He will wipe every tear from their eyes
The Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and End

64 Still Got Questions
Creation stretches before me
as a testament to you
my very being, my very soul
the universe, the molecule
I believe in you, there’s so much proof
but I can’t get off my mind
for a God who’se everywhere
why are you so hard to ﬁnd.
I believe you died to pay the price
and you’re the author of it all
if You’re outside time and space
You must have known Adam would fall
so You must have seen the suffering
we’d inﬂict upon ourselves
yet you left us ﬂying on this ball
to create a living hell
I’ve found some truth that will stand the test of time
when all else falls
but between the lines the detail lies
I seem to hit brick walls
I’ve seen some light and I’ve found some rock
a solid place to stand
but I still got questions
I don’t understand
I believe You’re coming back again
with every ﬁbre of my heart
to make the whole world new again
to bring a brand new start
but why must so many die
why have you let it go this far
why did you give us rope to hang ourselves
when you know the way we are
And for a God of love
who is merciful and true
Your judgements seem so very harsh
for those that don’t ﬁnd you

7 Everything Shouts God!
if I just stop and contemplate
the sheer immensity of what’s before my eyes
when I look at the stars, the sun, the universe
the whole thing blows my mind.
who made Heaven and Earth?
everything says design...
if I contemplate the awe of my existence
the fact that I’m alive
here is intelligence and creativity
beyond all I know with my tiny mind
I can’t even comprehend my soul
the one that lives inside
‘cos everything shouts God!!
all creation points to You
everything shouts Jesus, Jesus
the way the life the truth...

Is it up there in the cosmos?
Is it out there in the stars?
Is the wedding banquet ready?
Are there angels on the bars?
Is it a stairway or an escalator?
I think it’s a rapture...
No stop signs, speed limits,
nobodies gonna slow me down
like a wheel, gonna spin it,
we’re on our way to the promised land...
Heaven Bound, where the streets are made of gold
Heaven Bound, the foundations pretty stones
Heaven Bound, yeah we’re going to meet our maker

9 A Vision of God
A storm is coming from the North
A great cloud with ﬁre ﬂashing forth
Something like metal glowing in the middle
This is a vision of God from the Book of Ezekiel
You are awesome and eternal and You’re there
whether I see You with my eyes
And there are four beings with human form
from the atom to the cosmos
each has not one face, each has 4
the beginning to the end of time
a lion, a bull, an eagle and a man
God of the universe, the Architect, the Mind
each has 4 wings with 2 outspanned
The Source of all life
And they follow the spirit wherever he goes
And my physical being is so complex
in the midst of the beings are burning coals
and my spirits deep, deep within this man
with torches of lightning darting back and forth
and in it all I’m humbly on my knees
and by each being is a wheel that touches the earth
and asking You who I am?
And the rims of the wheels are lofty and awesome
i’m fully conscious in here, and desire to know You
they’re covered in eyes, all about them
and where I ﬁt in Your plan...
and when the living beings move the wheels move too
‘cos everything shouts God!!
and when the living beings rise, the wheels they ﬂew
all creation points to You
above the heads of the beings there is an expanse
everything shouts Jesus, Jesus
the voice of God sounds like an army camp
the way the life the truth...
the expanse has a crystal gleam that is awesome
and the sound of their wings is like abundant water
8 Heaven Bound
Heaven Bound, where the streets are made of gold
Above the expanse is a throne
Heaven Bound, the foundations precious stones
made of precious blue stone
Heaven Bound, yeah we’re going to meet our maker upon high sits Jesus the King
glowing like metal and a ﬁre within
Is it a road or a highway? or a path right out of town?
Is it a narrow hidden by-way where few can be found?
He is surrounded by a radiance
Is it a stairway or an escalator? I think it’s a rapture...
a rainbow in clouds its appearance
such was the vision Ezekiel saw
All creation, all your glory,
That he fell with his face, his face on the ﬂoor
all your loving and your peace abound
it’s coming fast, it’s all true,
we’re on our way to the promised land...

10 Almighty King of Kings
As lightning ﬂashes from East to West
will be Your Second Coming
There’ll be no place on Earth
to hide from Your presence
This wickedness will pass,
You’ll rule in Truth and Justice
There’ll be no place on Earth
that’s not full of Your presence
The Almighty King if Kings
with His faithful Bride
co-heirs of Creation
Ruling by His side
A Millennium of Peace,
Every Nation shall Worship
Every Cup says Holy is the Lord,
all will ﬂock into Your presence
The Almighty King if Kings
with His faithful Bride
co-heirs of Creation
Ruling by His side
11 Oh My God
You made us the pinnacle of all creation
Made in Your image no less
Let me hold that in all humility
‘Cos that could easily go to my head
And You love us so much you sent Your Son
Cruciﬁed and rose again
To make us Co-heirs of all creation
To pay the price for our sin
God in us, us in God, oh I don’t know
I’m overwhelmed by our place
How will that feel, to be as one
I’m overwhelmed by Your grace
Oh My God, Oh My God
Beyond our wildest dreams
After we peel our faces off the ﬂoor
We’ll be eye 2 eye with God
I’m already anticipating the Awe
and I can’t ﬁnish that off
And then life in Eternal abundance
Your presence 100%
Oh God that is gonna be wild
Oh My God, it’ll be so immense
Oh My God, Oh Our God
Beyond our wildest dreams

12 Coming Again
Jesus You are mighty to save
You’re the One that rose from the grave
Jesus You are mighty to save
You’re the One that’s coming again
Into the unknown
Head ﬁrst over the edge
I hope you’re there to catch me
‘cos I’m counting on Your pledge
I dream about tomorrow
a full knowledge of You
Safe in the arms of God
to know everything’s good and true
13 The End (2)
I think that’s it then,
I’ve reached the end of this race,
Yeah I think it’s over,
there’s nothing more to say
Everything I’ve done was done for you
so you’d know
It was done in love,
though some rejected every word I spoke
There’s just one thing left to proclaim
Jesus is coming again
There’s nothing else to say
so get down on your knees and pray
Ask Jesus into your heart
Walk the narrow path
There’s only one path to redemption
and Jesus is the road to salvation
So I think that’s it,
now everything is set in place
Yeah it’s practically over,
there’ nothing more to say
So it’s done
& I really hope it opens your eyes
So you’re not deceived
by satan and all of his lies
So I’m signing off,
my work here is done
The balls in your court,
I hope you ﬁnd salvation
Everything I’ve done,
I pointed to Jesus
The Almighty King of Kings who died and lives
and is coming to save us

60 Almighty Riddle
Some things are set in stone
and some things are speculation
Wisdom comes from sifting the facts
from this growing pile of information
There’s things that can be built upon
like tetrads and the Jewish state
And things are open to interpretation
like dreams, visions and setting dates
God set the Almighty Riddle
and we’ve been puzzling 2000 years
And we’re so close to solving it’s mystery
but the answers locked
and the one with the key isn’t here
We’ve been working on Gods numbers
and I do believe the time is here
But even when we get it right
we won’t know ‘til we dissappear
We don’t know the day or the hour
but we do know the signs to watch
And it’s happening all around us
but only God knows the time, He’s the one holding the clock
61 Boy with the Broken Heart
Digital angel, CCTV,
it’s all a part of the conspiracy
Your data shadow, whatch where you go,
don’t look now but youre being followed
The boy with the Broken Heart,
has nothing left to give but art
The boy with the empty head,
knows there’s so mush that’s left unsaid
The Bilderberger, trilateral aims,
well you and I we’re just a part of their games
Their business of war, how I deplore,
the way the rich manipulate te poor
The boy with the Broken Heart,
has nothing left to give but art
The boy with the empty head,
knows there’s so mush that’s left unsaid
62 Bad Shit
Here’s some words you wanna mark
hide these things inside your heart
There’s some bad shit down the path
and it’s about to make a start
While everybodies talking peace

the whole world will want to believe
you will not see what lies beneath
the leaders lying through their teeth
There’s nothing like it you have seen
here’s the coming WW111
This real bad shit is gonna be
something you don’t wanna see
A world leader takes the scene
scares the whole world into peace
for 1200 days he’ll be
the saviour that you wanna see
Then declares himself a god
if you don’t follow face the mob
your freedoms are gonna be robbed
it’s much too late to put a stop
Russia and the muslim band
will then invade the holy land
and a neutron bomb they hadn’t planned
consumes their ﬂesh where they stand
You know I hate to be a bore
but after that it’s all out war
some trouble for this ﬂoating ball
like there’s never been before
Then it’s going nuclear
you won’t believe the news you hear
whole nations will just disappear
you wont know where to turn for fear
And if you do survive
the sun give ain’t gonna give no light
It’s nuclear winter time
millions more humans die
1/3 of the world will be consumed by ﬁre
1/3 of of the water, the oceans will die
1/3 of all the light will be removed from the sky
1/3 of every living thing will loose their life
The march to armageddons later
here come the biggest players
the antichrist from Rome’s invaders
200 million strong from Asia
Russians want their piece of cake
so do their Muslim allied states
They all surround the holy place
to ﬁght out for the real estate
Then heavens gonna open wide
there will not be a place to hide
The King on white horse will ride
with all the saint in line behind

58 NWO (Devil’s Daughter)
59
Maybe there’s no conspiracy
but I fail to see how we came to be
in such a mess through are excess
and where truth counts less than what’s dressed up as progress
How the elite they’re aloud to cheat
we follow willingly, so much stupidity
Where’s common sense, who’se driving this pretence
where to question is rebellion,
YOU INSULT MY INTELLIGENCE
‘Cos the New World Order is the devil’s daughter
and she want’s to steal your soul
The trilatteral commission, satan’s decision
through secrecy he’s taking control
They don’t want the truth, and they don’t want the sooth
who’se driving this agenda? Well I won’t surrender
They hide bad choices through a fog of voices
If you don’t get what I’m about
I SUGGEST YOU PULL YOUR BIBLE OUT

Party in Hell
Well I used to be a nice boy, and always obey my folks
I’d walk old ladies cross the street, never laugh at rude jokes,
I never cursed or swar or gossiped, never stole from anyone
I respected all my girlfriends, even wash up for my mum
but as I stood and grew in stature,
seemed I’d been taken for a fool
all my friends were drinking, smokin’
gettin’ laid and breaking rules
they told me of a party
that was going on down below
and I may aswell get started,
‘cos that’s where the cool people go.
I’m going to a party in hell,
I’m gonna misbehave so I can really rave
I’m going to a party in hell,
I’m going way down low to the inferno
So man I stole I lied I lusted after all there was to gain
I new that I’d be taken, I revelled with no shame
I can’t wait to meet the women, I can’t wait to taste the wine
bring on the eternal party where they never call time...
Then came the day of my departing,
yeah I took my ﬁnal breath
the gates thay stood before me,
don’t think the party’s started yet
so I’m knocking on hells door,
I’m answered by a demon
he cuffs me up, leads me off,
then chains me in a dungeon
so I says Be-elz man where’s the party?
where’s the good times, where’s the highs?
from the death on his breath, I knew it was all lies
it’s cold here in the darkness, there’s no-one ‘round to ask
OH MY GOD! I’ve been decieved, how long did I say this lasts?
GET ME OUT!
There aint no party in hell
I thought I was cool, I’ve been such a fool
There aint no party in hell
I don’t know why I believed the lie
There aint no party in hell
If my friends are here, then they’re nowhere near
There aint no party in hell
Take it from me don’t be deceived

14 £End of the Road
This is the End of the Road
All the dominoes are lined up
They say there’ll be Peace on Earth
but I don’t believe that stuff
‘cos when things are falling around you ears
You’ll wish you’d chosen Jesus while He was here
This is the End of the Road
Every sign is in place
While people say Peace on Earth
Damascus, there won’t be a trace
and while Egypt’s imploding, Israel will stand up
to a Russian alliance,
how can you still ignore this stuff??
We’re at the End of the Road
The Antichrist is here
They say he’ll bring Peace on Earth
but he’ll bring nothing but fear
When will you believe me?
All the dominoes are lined up
We’re at the End of the Road... we’re going Home!
This is the End of the Road
well I must say goodbye
‘cos there won’t be Peace on Earth
‘til Jesus comes from the sky
You said I’d lost my mind,
now you know I’m the one you should’ve believed
You may have mocked me,
but I knew Jesus and I’m at Peace
15 Seeing Patterns (I think not!)
We have the amazing sign of Jesus in Heaven
The stars and the Sun all line up
Pan Starrs and Lemmon make a sword in the Heavens
Am I just seeing patterns? I THINK NOT!
Then come the tetrads in 2014
and in 2017 the sign in Virgo
the 17 stars of Hydra waiting to devour
Am I just seeing patterns? I THINK NOT!
Enter comet Ison, the brightest comet ever seen
the 7 plagues sign in 2020
and Jupiter’s in Aquarius by 2021
Am I just seeing patterns? I THINK NOT!
The One that paid the price
will come back from the sky
The One that died and rose again
to pay the price for mortal sin
I DON’T BELIEVE I’M JUST SEEING PATTERNS...

16 Pin the Tail on the Donkey
I’ll pin the tail on the donkey
the one that worships a monkey
enter Barry from Kenya
the great pretender...
Yes we can, we want change, has the world gone deranged?
A wolf dressed as a sheep, A nobel prize for no peace
forged proof of his birth, doctored pix of his youth
no college records and you still expect truth!!
His name makes 666 in so many ways
there’s dark genius behind the arrays
he signs his name with a Phi, he knows what he’s doing
the Assyrian beast is heading for ruin..
Barak in Hebrew means lightning
Bama in Hebrew means heaven
Jesus says I saw satan fall as lightning from heaven
Jesus says I saw satan fall as barak ‘o’ bama!!!!
he’s in Jerusalem to walk the steps of the Christ
to make a 7 year deal, a covenant of lies
and then he’s there in Berlin at the seat of satan
he’ll declare he’s god mr. lightning from heaven!
I’ll pin the tail on the donkey
the one that worships a monkey
enter Barry from Kenya
the great pretender...
17 Train Crash
Adam met Eve, and the serpent deceived
the military’s funded by the banking machine
the bilderberg are ruling from behind the scene
the occult is still the root of this conspiracy
it’s like watching a train crash
Israel is back to upset islam
can’t the oil rich moslems give Palestine some land
Jerusalem, the Temple Mount, the vatican wants in
a jesuit pope, probably a templar and a mason
it’s like watching a train crash
this machine has too much momentum
this train is travelling too fast
the corridors of power will face their ﬁnal hour
‘cos Jesus is coming and these things will pass
the ﬂoods, the twisters, the ﬁres, the quakes
if we remove the puppets the hidden hand still dictates
the Church has gone quiet, there’s a falling from faith
nuclear war, 666, they’ll bring their man to the stage
it’s like watching a train crash

they take their power with their sex magik
the inherent paedophilia is so sick
but they’ll only rule the planet for one hour
stand your ground against this tyranny and power
it’s like watching a train crash
God is love, God is judge and tribulation is now
those that love Jesus will be Raptured out
Jesus is the King and one day all will believe
Adam met Eve and the serpent deceived
18 Prophetic Wars
You couldn’t make this up, so God wrote it for you
it tells of the end, and it’s faithful and true
Israel, Yes Jerusalem, lies before us all
and I’ll tell you what is coming,
that you might heed salvations call
Israel and her neighbours are going to war
Psalm 83, Isaiah 17, Damascus will be no more
Then comes a major one, Ezekiel 39
Gog and Magog, east vs west and if you survive
Then comes Armageddon, He wrote this for you
Then comes Armageddon, He wrote this for you
and I’ll stand, yes I’ll stand and say he wrote it for me
and for you, He wrote it for you...
And that’s it, it’s all over
and that’s it, it is done,
God wins the big one
Yeah, He wins through His Son
And that’s it, it’s all over
and that’s it, it is done,
Jesus is coming
and Armageddon is won!!
19 Can’t you read the Signs
NATO are scheming, Iran’s packing heat
The Chinese are paying, Damascus is dead meat
Koreans in ﬁghting, the Jews are ﬁghting back
did they attack ﬁrst or just respond to jihad?
The British are cheating from the city of loans
The USA’s drowning while the stock market ﬂoats
Iraq has fallen, Afghanistan’s toast
Egypt’s imploded, Libya’s a ghost

Africa’s been starved, Syria is burning
Ethiopia’s next, the tide is not turning
Japan’s polluted, the Euro’s gonna dive
Here comes Gog and Magog, ‘cos Russia’s standing by..
Can’t you read the signs?
THIS IS THE TIME, THE SECOND COMING

20 Come (7 Seals)
here comes the white horse...
9-11, the day my innocence died,
how coud the elite do this to their own kind
another false ﬂag to take their agenda on
and then they’re stealing our freedoms, man this is so wrong
here comes the red horse...
well they’re 2 billion and they want sharia law
they’ll take peace from the earth with a big sword
Middle East meltdown, they may consume themselves
while they’re sitting on the oil with untold wealth
here comes the black horse...
an orchestrated collapse of all that we’ve made
destroy the wealth and make the people pay
ﬁnancial meltdown, unjust scales in their hands
the rich get richer while the poor can feed their plans
here comes the pale horse...
an act of God or HAARP on a global scale
earthquakes, tsunamis, and our safety net fails
nuclear meltdowns, counters off the scope
people in panic, not truth and no hope
then the martyrs in heaven
ask God how much more can he take
I’m sure the whole of heaven’s groaning
about what’s coming our way
open the sixth seal...
nibiru, elenin, tyche, planet-x, call it what you like
but it’s heading our way
here comes a global earthquake, the sun gives no light
every mountain and island will be moved out of place
then there’s silence in heaven for half an hour...
21 Post Dated
There’s a sign in the Heavens calling us Home
There’s distress in the Nation, It’s all over the Globe
I’ll see you on the other side, if you make it through
I believed I could warn you,
I kidded myself that you’d hear
Now my Battle is over
and I’m sorry that you are still here
The door way to Heaven was opened
The word of God was spoken
I’ll see you on the other side
The signs were in your face
now everything’s set in place
I’ll see you on the other side

54 Recurring Dream
recurring dream
do you bear witness to things unseen
T-1
daylight fades, the long night’s begun
a future quake
I’m Joan of Ark I’ll burn at the stake
2000 years
You’re coming back to dry our tears

I think that I may know too much about life
you think I may think too deep
but I don’t wanna be part of all we like sheep

my faith in man dies
the weight of hypocrisy and lies
my God’s declares dead
by those who’ve never even read the words He said

56 Slippery Slope
I turn on the news, the planet’s confused
the future looks bleak, it’s not safe on the streets
another hurricanes due, a military coup
the anchor says war, I can’t watch anymore
because I don’t see any, can’t ﬁnd any hope
We’re on a slippery slope
I don’t see any, can’t ﬁnd any hope
We’ve bitten off more than we can chew
and we’re starting to choke
The banks are corrupt, a volcanoe erupts
another teen in the dock, another nation in shock
refugees have no food, free speech is removed
There’s inﬁghting galore, I can’t watch anymore
Then my mind took a quantum leap, wen’t into overdrive
we can see the signs in the sky,
but we can’t read the signs of the times.
It can’t be solved with every nation involved
a solution aludes all our religious fueds...

55 Apocalyptic Trash
Apocalyptic trash, you might think it’s gash
but the book is coming true and it’s happening near you
57 Sorry if this Offends You
The Bilderberg Group, they think they’re above the law
of course this is bad news
Their dirty secrets, well they’re secret no more
‘cos this wont be tolerated in heaven
and their New World Order, I mean Global Governance
of course this bad news
They think their elite, I think they’re an offense
this can only go on so long
Their banks are corrupt, enslave the world into debt
and I’m sorry if that offends you...
destroying nations, while they reap the interest
and they manipulate wars, to ﬁll their pockets with oil
‘cos there’s no stealing and there’s no cheating
millions suffer, to get their hands on the spoils
and there’s no lying in heaven
there’ll be no tears, there’ll be no orphans
Well I am David, and they’re Goliath
there’ll be no evil in heaven
They hold the power, I’m a pariah
there’ll be no ﬁghting, there’ll be no war
though I’ve only a sling, I won’t be ignored
and no corruption in heaven
I’ll take of their heads, with their own sword
there’s only love and laughter, peace and forgiveness
Playing their HAARP, and chemtrailing our skies
grace and belonging in heaven
Their Masonic creed, they twist the truth into lies
I’m gonna keep the band playin’, ‘cos this ship is going down
I’m sorry if that offends you
Keep the church praying, ‘cos satan rules in this town
of course this is bad news
I wanna say that I’m awake
‘cos this won’t be tolerated in heaven
Let the establishment quake
of course this is bad news
I wanna say I’m awake
and it’s time for you to choose
I’M NOT AFRAID OF THAT SNAKE!!

50 Occult Agenda
We’re being controlled by secret societies
their evil actions speak louder than words
it’s in their very nature to stay hidden
while they’re destroying Gods beautiful world
freemasons are pulling the strings
believing Lucifer is their angel of light
the whole wide world will be theirs if they follow his lead
and we won’t notice what’s hidden in plain sight
and who’s the ﬁgure head to all this secrecy
who’s heading up this occult agenda
Satan himself is behind this whole mess
but I believe in Jesus and I won’t surrender

they’re using war for their evil agenda
to remove any leader who just won’t submit
to their debt-laden control and corruption
they’ll crush any power who stand against their politics
they’ve purchased nearly all forms of media
to spout propaganda to brainwash the masses
and they’re manipulating things that our children learn
as they’re trained to comply in their classes
I believe in Jesus the King of Kings
with his heel, He’ll crush that serpents head
He’s coming back to bring truth and justice
and that occult agenda can go to hell and stay dead

52 Cherry Pickin Jesus
When I open Your book and I read Your words
I see something different from the things I’ve heard
Some try to tame You, make You meek and mild
But I see a God who’s truly wild...

So I’ll ﬁght with you and stand on Your truth
Onward christian soldiers there’s a battle here to ﬁght
we’re not ﬁghting ﬂesh ‘n blood
but for hearts ‘n souls ‘n minds

Well there’s a whole lotta cherry picking’ going on
and they’re missing the truth about Your Son
where there once were thorns there’s now a crown
at the sound of Your name every knee will bow
You went to the cross, yeah man that took guts
You’re king of kings and your judgement’s just
Eyes of blazing ﬁre and a two edged sword
With ﬁre and brimstone You’ll keep Your word

So I’ll ﬁght with you and stand on Your truth
Onward christian soldiers there’s a battle here to ﬁght
we’re not ﬁghting ﬂesh ‘n blood
but for hearts ‘n souls ‘n minds
Onward christian soldiers marching as to war
with the cross of Jesus going on before

53 Left behind
You never thought the time would come
51 Do nothing & die slowly or act & die fast
but the saints have all been taken
for many years now, I’ve been aware of their motives
I wish you’d heard the warnings
I know the lies they spin to promote it
and come with us before the earth’s shaken
‘cos the occult and masonic, the secret and demonic
have truly hidden themselves and their evil plans
They’re like a cancer in out midst, they take the truth & twist
and twist, the 13 bloodlines of the elite, they still exist

Now life is ﬁlled with fear, the man of sin is here
Nibiru’s coming through
and you’ll face Armageddon too

Some say you twist the answers to suit your questions
we all know big business has bought our politicians
but do you know how deep this goes?
don’t you wonder what you’re not being told?
They make the lies so big, the people come with no resistance

You’ve one ﬁnal chance for faith to arise
but you’ll be put to death if you chosse what is right

Do nothing and die slowly or act and die fast

Do nothing and die slowly or act and die fast

I’ve come to rock the the apocalypse
before satan gets all over this
Jesus will take out the trash
Do nothing and die slowly, or act and die fast

and they’re trying to make you take the mark
to buy food for your family
but trust me on this one, stand your ground
‘COS IF YOU DO YOU’LL BE LOST FOR ETERNITY

I wish we’d all been ready
I wish we’d all followed the light
but Jesus has been and gone
and you’ve been left behind

22 30,000 Bombs
turn this off, ‘cos this is bad news
no keep it rollin’ if you can handle the truth
unless I’m in a wierd paranoia here
it looks like they might do it this year
I don’t wanna dress this up as something it’s not
but I’ve got this wierd truth and it’s all that I’ve got
now I’m on this ball they’re gonna blow it up
I don’t think I’m paranoid but I read this stuff
they’re gonna blow it up

well I read the book where Jesus died for me
2000 years ago they hung him on a tree
and the very same book where my Messiah dies
tells me of the end and it looks like my time
some say Pandoras box is open
I think it’s worse, Pandoras mirror’s broken
here comes our 7 years of bad luck
this is really gonna be a head fuck
30,000 bombs, the world is littered with these things
and it wont be long, is anybody hearing these warnings
they’re gonna blow it up...

23 The Future looks Bright (2)
Well we dropped all the bombs and we can’t see the sky
but there’s a cold beer in the fridge for my buddies and I
We got the contract to rebuild the wells
and now we own them all I want a future in sales
The future looks bright, everything is alright
‘cos our mans at the top, I think he might be god
Well the markets have crashed but my options were put
they made me a packet and my futures look good
Our mans on the scene, he’s made a deal for peace
we got the moslems ‘n the catholics with their imams ‘n
priests
Yeah the earthquakes are up, and the plants have gone down
the power is out and there’s fallout around
but I’ll sit back and crack out another cold beer
I got my space in the D.U.M.B. I got nothing to fear
The future looks bright, everything is alright

24 Judgement Day
Are you ready for Judgement Day
for everything you’ve relied upon to give way?
Are you ready for the end of days?
Everything you believed is about to change
Are you ready to meet your maker
looks like it’s coming sooner not later
Are you ready to stand before God
‘cos everything’s about to kick off...
and when you’re in trouble will you call upon God?
ask Jesus to save you or face Gods wrath?
and when you’re in trouble will you call upon Jesus?
will you bow the knee and ask His forgiveness?
to a lost and blinded generation
that won’t see the truth ‘til it stands up and bites them
to a lost and blinded congregation
there’s only one road to salvation...
‘cos our mans at the top, I think he might be god
and the Christians have gone,
yeah they got it so wrong....!@£$%^&
25 A Black Pope (Jesuit Oath)
A black pope runs the war and banking machine
He will pledge allegiance to Obama the beast
Enter Francis meek and mild, Peter the roman
Introducing the false prophet that serves satan
with his worship of Mary, he’s taken the jesuit oath
to lie and deceive and mislead to declare God is the pope
he’s taken his jesuit oath!!
A black pope runs the war and banking machine
He will pledge allegiance to Obama the beast
Enter Francis meek and mild, a jesuit pontiff
from the Vatican’s seedy depths with satanic motives
with his worship of Mary, he’s taken the jesuit oath
to lie and deceive and mislead to declare God is the pope
he’s taken his jesuit oath!!
he says you don’t need to believe in God to go to Heaven
& if you follow him on twitter you’ll get more indulgence
Just follow your conscience that’s all,
you can be saved by works
This is antichrist and it’s occult, this is the harlot church
A black pope.....
26 Time’s Up
Time’s up, it’s over, it’s decision time
The age of grace is over

27 The Beast is Rising
The Beast is Rising
Don’t put your faith in the system,
‘cos the system is going to fail
Get reading God’s book,
‘cos man it’s telling a tale
The Beast is Rising
They’ve got their Nuclear Bombs,
I believe money’s the beast
It’s taken their souls,
and Hell awaits those that feast
Their secret societies,
their Banking dynasties
cant you feel the evil in the system,
this isn’t theory, this is conspiracy
The wars are for oil, the oil is for money
the monies for power and the power’s for greed
Few have the power, few make the wars
the wars steal money that society needs
The one’s with the money control all the wealth
and they’re living like gods while the rest live in hell
The Beast is rising!

29 I Believe
I believe Jesus is God’s beloved Son
I believe there’s a global conspiracy going on
I believe there is some bad shit coming down
I believe it’s a time you don’t want to be around
I believe that the Bride of Christ will be taken away
and the Rapture will happen, we’re so close to that day
I believe Jesus is coming again
To rule with peace and justice for a millennium
I believe in the tribulation
the abomination of desolation
will bring unbelievable destruction
and we all need salvation
I believe if your trust is in Jesus you will be saved
If you repent of your sin and confess your wicked ways
and if you miss the rapture there’s a chance to choose
but you’ll be martyred for your faith if you do
I believe in Jesus, God’s beloved Son

30 What will Heaven be like?
When I get to Heaven will God break out his best cigars?
Sit me on a comfy sofa, with a beer and a guitar?
I’m sure God’s got technology which ‘ll blow us all away
Teleports ‘n lightships to take us billions of miles into space
28 Those that Seek
Is that heaven above us? or are they just stars?
you don’t need a sage to see the end of this road
Are there mansions with swimming pools,
you don’t need a map to know which way the wind blows
will we drive interstellar cars?
the ending is already told, water has more value than gold
What will heaven be like? I don’t know...
the reaper will overtake the one that sows...
but I want to go...
the lifeboat is narrow but the ocean’s wide
I’ve only seen one planet, and this one was beautiful once
the prince of destruction is waiting in line
there’s billions more of them out there
the ending is suddenly now,
the harvesters beaten the plough
and I’m sure God’s got a psychadelic one, just for fun!
And a Lego one, and a quiet one
Atlas has shrugged and the order’s full of pride
and a diamond one, and a bouncy one
those that seek know the best place to hide
and a golden one, and a loud one
those that watch can read the signs
and a hard rock one,
hope and redemption all creation cries
and I’ll spend a zillion years there just for fun!
there’s still time to drink from the glorious vine
What will heaven be like? I don’t know...
but when the last glass is drained,
but I want to go...
the winepress is empty again
No eye has seen, no mind has conceived
the wrath will be felt one ﬁnal time
what God has prepared for those that love him...
those that seek know the best place to hide
1 Cor 2 v 9
those that watch can see the signs

46 666
smart cards in a new world order
RFID tags and global debt
every single transaction recorded
no more cash and implants will be next

thier ﬁscal empire is raping nations
while we’ve still famine on a scale unknown
the lawless and oppresive banking empire
they’ll keep on feeding ‘til there’s nothing they don’t own
when Iron Maiden sang it, that was cool
but if a christian says it,
he’s deluded and acting like a fool
because 666 is almost a reality here
all the pieces are in place it’s so very very very near
don’t take the mark of the beast

47 Salvation
I believe in Yehovah, creator of all...

My sin was nailed to a rugged cross
when they killed Your Son Yahushua
Cruciﬁed by religious Jews who rejected our Messiah
I believe He rose again from the grave on the 3rd day
Conquered death and sin forever,
opened up the age of grace
This is salvation, revelation
I know Heaven awaits those who confess Your name
I confess my sin, I know that I was lost
and I bow the knee, Your Son paid the cost
I receive Your grace as a free gift
there’s nothing I can do to deserve this

This is salvation, revelation
I know Heaven awaits those who confess Your name
I believe in Yahushua, the truth, the life and the way
and there’s no other path back to Yehovahs grace

48 Prophet of Doom (Part1)
eternal life with my family and friends
and after we’ve been the bride we’ll be the family of God
the future sounds rosy, for those that believe in You
for those that believe in Jesus
I believe You died for me and my sins
but I still got those questions I don’t understand
well maybe I do, maybe I do
‘cos there’s a wickedness on this planet You disapprove

there’ll be none of that going on in paradise
and there’s a price to be paid for our sins
and actually I don’t want this going on in my family either
I understand there’s a price to be paid.
You died for me, now I’d die for You
cos now I get it, what a difﬁcult place to be
You died for me, now I’d die for You
I am not Jesus, but I’m one of Your sons

and now they’re calling me a prophet of doom
for pointing out the elephant in the room...
49 Awesome (a song of worship)
You’re the God of love, but You’re a God we need to fear
You’re the God of heaven, but You’re the God that made hell
You’re the God of life, but You’re the God that made death
You’re the God of creation, in the end you’ll bring destruction
How can I begin to comprehend You,
if I’m just a rung above primeval slime
How can I begin to understand Your ways,
Your ways are far above than mine
but I gladly bow the knee,
‘cos I can see that You’re awesome

You’re the God of mercy, but You’re the God of judgement
You’re the God of revelation, but You’re the God of silence
You’re the God of reward, You’re the God of damnation
You’re the God who’se everywhere,
but You’re the God who stays hidden

42 Prophet of Doom (Part2)
i’m not controlling this ship anymore
i’ve set controls for the heart of the Son
my hands are off the wheel,
You can guide me in...
i let go of the reigns, i surrender
‘cos i see how this world has ended
i don’t really get why you called me to this
but I’ll keep pointing out that elephant
‘til i’m consumed by your bliss

‘cos the tormenting eternal inferno
the retribution for lost souls
awaits for those who refuse to bow the knee
and if none heed my warning
the ﬁres of hell are still burning
i know i obeyed my call
i stood as a watchman on the wall

and now they’re calling me a prophet of doom
for pointing out the elephant in the room
and if none heed my warning
the ﬁres of hell are still burning
43 Sodom and Gomorrah
Stranded in Sodom and Gomorrah
I’m in the valley of dry bones
I’m building an ark just before the ﬂood
I’m Stephen, before he gets stoned..

While God blesses one, He’ll destroy another
Mercy meets judgement, go warn the oppressor
‘Cos we’re stareing at the tribulation
and God’s judgement’s gonna come
How I wish it was all good news
But multitudes are not prepared for the coming Son

I spent 3 nights in the whale
I spent years in the wilderness
prepare the way for the coming King
few will be saved and billions left...

While God blesses one, He’ll destroy another
Mercy meets judgement, go warn the oppressor
‘Cos we’re stareing at the tribulation
and God’s judgement’s gonna come
How I wish it was all good news
But multitudes are not prepared for the coming Son

44 Signs of the times
I’m just reading the signs, be it stars, or history
the bible, the world, the church, the occult or conspiracy
Prophecy’s being unpacked, God’s revealing the book
the signs are everywhere if you stop to take a look

Dr. Owour, mighty man of God, the prophet calls for rapture
there’s many intelligent minds Joining the dots together
Is God pelting the States? Is He striking Japan?
Is He rattling Turkey? Will satan bomb Jerusalem?
There’s people watching the stars
people calling for rapture
earthquakes in various places
armies bombing crap out of each other

There’s people claiming their Jesus, Israel against Iran
Animals Dieing all over the globe
Nuclear nightmare Japan
The love of many’s gone cold
The love of money’s gone wild
Surveillance out of control
Knowledge increased by miles

You might call me crazy and that it’s always been this way
but Jesus is coming to rescue the saints
it’s gonna be a glorious day
GOD’S BRINGING PEACE BACK
45 They make war
How do the banks make money? They make debt
How do the banks make debt? They charge interest
How do the banks make money? They print more
How do the banks make more? They make war...

The road to absolute power
Is littered with dead bodies
Whistleblowers, activists, presidents, and countless millions
And when they can’t squeeze out a drop more
They’ll do it again, and take us to war!
How do the banks make money? They make debt
How do the banks make debt? They charge interest
How do the banks make money? They print more
How do the banks make more? They make war...

31 God is Love
God is Love, Yes He is,
He offers unreserved love to all
God is Love, Yes He is,
He pours out His love on all creation
and He is Holy,
which means He cannot tolerate sin
and for Heaven to remain Holy,
then no sin can ever come in
God is Judge, and He will,
for a Holy God of Love there is no option
God is Judge, and He will,
for a Holy God of Love must make decisions
‘cos He is Holy,
which means He cannot tolerate sin
and for Heaven to remain Holy,
then no sin can ever come in
God is Love, God is Holy, God is Judge
& God must Judge, ‘cos God is Holy and God is Love
God is Love, yes He is....

33 Return of the King
Gentlemen step aside,
for the Return of the King
Riding a white horse,
peace and justice He brings
The lion lies with the lamb,
the earth will be transformed
Love and peace are His statutes,
the battle is the Lords
He’s Gods beloved Son, He’s the righteous One
The saints will gather and sing,
All Hail! The return of the King
His eyes are blazing ﬁre,
His tongue a 2 edged sword
The heavens will recede
at the return of the Lord
A day like no other,
a day of darkness and despair
satan is cast in the pit
and his demons can follow him there
Rules with a rod of iron,
yes every knee shall bow
32 Waiting for the Rapture
Fear God’s mighty power,
satan’s running riot, the church has gone quiet
because Jesus is ruling now
the bilderberg are meeting, ignored by the mainstream
(and i’m in my bunker baby)
He’s Gods beloved Son, He’s the righteous One
the war drums are beating, the propaganda’s misleading
The saints will gather and sing,
the signs are in your face, this is the end of days
All Hail! The return of the King
and i’m in my bunker baby
34 The Future Looks Bright (1)
waiting for the rapture
If my sin was too much, though your Son paid the price
they say i’m just spreading fear
then I’ll give up my vice and I’ll pay with my life
but i’m only trying to warn ya
If I got it all wrong and presumed on your grace
i’m sorry but everything is not ok
I’m gonna change my ways and seek more of your face...
that’s why i’m waiting for the rapture
The future looks bright, everything is alright
to take the bride away
They’ve got their man at the top,
while the good do nothing evil is prospering
and I won’t worship him as god!!!
there’s no knowledge of God, the truth has been lost
(and i’m in my bunker baby)
Well I won’t bow the knee to anyone else
it’s the return of the King and all creation is yearning
No man, no idol, no religion, no wealth
and the signs all say Jesus ain’t for away
And I won’t survive long ‘cos I’ll shout out the truth
‘til they take off my head, and I hang up my hooves
and i’m in my bunker baby
waiting for the rapture
I’ve been reading Your book and I know how this ends
they say i’m just spreading fear
You’re taking Your Bride, Your family and friends
but i’m only trying to warn ya
and I hope You take me or I’ll pay with my life
i’m sorry but everything is not ok
to be in Your presence, Your co-heir and wife
that’s why i’m waiting for the rapture
There’s only One God!! Jesus is God, Yahweh is God
to take the bride away
Yehovah is God, Jahushua is God, The Holy Spirit is God

35 But what about..?
you can have it all
if you sow a little money seed of faith
just a little prayer to access Gods eternal grace
no need for fear or trembling
because Jesus, He’s your mate
free salvation with an optional life change...
but what about Holiness?
what about Gods wrath?
what about dying to yourself
and carrying your cross?
what about the narrow way
that only few will ﬁnd?
is the church doing God a favour
by covering up the bits they think you won’t like?
what about discipline?
what about sacriﬁce?
what about servitude
and if you love your life you’ll die?
37
what about repentance and confession of sin?
what about the God of Noah
who destroys all ﬂesh and only 8 get in?
what about tribulation?
what about abusing grace?
what about the martyrs?
‘cos they’re the heroes of our faith
what about rejection and suffering and pain?
what about all men hating you
because you believe in Jesus name?
you can have it all, if you’ll give it all away
a life of servitude to access Gods eternal grace
come with fear and trembling
because Gods power is so great
free salvation, but not an optional life change...
36 Let’s start a Bank
Let’s start a bank,
and we’ll give the money away
Let’s not charge interest,
‘cos that how we’ve been enslaved
Let’s start a bank
& print a currency of our own
& back it with integrity and trust,
then give it away, not loan
Let’s spend billions and trillions
Cleaning this place up
Let’s pay off debts
& ﬁll up the poors cup

Let’s start a bank,
and we’ll call our currency FAIR
let’s get the presses rollin’
we’ll make money from thin air
JUST LIKE THE BANKS!
Let’s pay the best minds we have
to work together
to ﬁnd alternative energy
that’s clean and free forever
The debt only exists
to a handful of banking elites
& a big fat greedy computer,
that doesn’t need to be clothed or eat
So you Morgans, Rockerfellers, Rothschilds
We don’t want your evil reign
We don’t want your debt and corruption
Let’s play the banks at their own game!
LET’S START BANKS!
None comes close
Jesus is the door! knock! It will be opened unto you
‘cos salvation lies in the true Son of God,
not the false messiahs...
Yeah, you know the one!
The One with the amazing star that heralded His birth
where God spoke from Heaven for all the people on Earth
and said this is My beloved Son and I AM well pleased
He spent 40 days in the wilderness while the serpent teased
The One that healed the lepers, was followed by the masses
the religious people hated Him, ‘cos He whipped their arses
fulﬁlled 300 prophecies from the Old Testament
got taken up in the clouds and called the masses to repent
Prophecy, I don’t know everything
I’m just following the signs and it’s so not about me
The One that walked on the water, raised people from the
dead, fed 5,000 with just a bag of ﬁsh & bread
turned water to wine, gave sight to the blind
They put thorns on His head, then He rose from the dead
So tell me, tell me please
Does any other Messiah come close?
Not Muhammed, Not Matreiya, Not Buddha, Not Apollo
Not the Antichrist, Not the Roman/Grecian pantheon
Not even the Pharaohs.... NONE COMES CLOSE!!!
Conspiracy, secret societies fulﬁlling Bible prophecy
You can choose the Son of God or satan for eternity

38 God Will have His Will
40 Lament (Valley of Death)
Did I mention WWIII?
I will walk through the valley
of the shadow of death
Did I mention nuclear war?
I will sing you praises
Did I mention tribulation?
‘til my ﬁnal breath
‘cos the signs say it’s at the door
God will have His will...
It’s not in my head, it’s all around me
the end, my friend, and i’ll bow before the Almighty
The ﬁrst living creature says come behold a white horse
It’s in the book, it’s in the world
(the revealing of the beast)
but you wouldn’t hear me
The second living creature says come behold a red horse
maybe somebody did, did just one choose to be free
(a bloody war from west to east)
The third living creature says come behold a black horse
you called me to stand, to go against the ﬂow
(they’ll force you to take their chip)
now my heart is broken, i’m just a soldier going home
The fourth living creature says come behold a pale horse
I will walk through the valley
(disease, despair the planet is sick)
if you want me to
Then a star falls from Heaven, kills a third of all life
the shadow of death all around me
the world goes dark, the sun will give no light
if it leads to you
then satan falls from heaven, the beast is incarnate
I’m trying to write goodbye but can ﬁnd the words
God will shake the earth,
it’s already all been said, & i’m aching that nobody heard
every island will move out of place
without a doubt I’m going home
followed by the seven plagues, then the power builds
it’s all around me and that is how I know I’m going home
You’re at Armageddon
God will have His will...
41 Alternate Reality
And then Jesus returns, crushes the head of the beast
I’m watching bankers starve the world
takes his rightful place, and rules in justice and peace
& I’m watching illegal and unjust wars
I’m watching nuclear meltdowns and pollution
39 The Bride of ~Christ
While the vast majority continue to snore
The bride has been chosen, for the King of Kings
I’m watching a surveillance state be built
Rescued from tribulation, cleansed from mortal sin
I’m watching the march to world war three
Washed as white as snow...
I’m watching the sheep led to their slaughter
The King of Kings has chosen His bride
While they’re sitting in front of the propaganda machine
All creation rejoices, it’s the wedding of all time
No words to describe the pageant
Welcome to my my alternate reality
A day beyond what we can imagine
am I the only one taking this seriously
The King of Kings has chosen His bride
‘cos I’m on this ball with its ﬁnger on self destruct
She’s beautiful and holy in a robe of white
and Jesus’s blood is the only hope I’ve got
The band will play, the wine will ﬂow
I’m watching perversions all over the net
A feast beyond anything we know
actually I’m not, ‘cos I don’t wanna see
The King of Kings has chosen His bride
I’m watching a charade of politicians
Yahushua, King of Kings, Lord of Lords
being controlled by secret societies
Do You take this spotless bride?
To have and to hold, to love and protect
I’m watching the signs in the heavens
for eternity and all time?
& I’ve been reading Gods holy book
And the Almighty says I do
I’ve been watching prophecy fulﬁlled
The bride of Christ do you take the King of Kings
& the church doesn’t even want to take a look
to honour and obey,
for better for richer and in health
forever and a day?
And the bride of Christ says I do..

